Hi all,

Here are some quick resources and updates to help you prepare for Exam 3.

Resources:

- [Study guide](#) list with all rules, definitions, skills, and applications we have covered in this class that are fair game for Exam 3.
- [List of practice exam questions](#) that are relevant to exam 2 this semester.
- [Practice exams](#) from the course website (answer keys are on the last page)
- Selected solutions from [Spring 2013 HE1](#) and [Spring 2013 HE2](#) practice exams.
- Extra [office hours](#) next week
- All previous lectures posted on [MediaSpace](#)

Updates and reminders:

Please remember to [make your CBTF reservation](#) sooner rather than later.

If you find yourself in a quarantine situation or have symptoms that appear to be communicable you must [contact me](#) as soon as possible so that I can request the CBTF add you to the Physics 102 Online course. It may take 24 hours to get the CBTF request processed so you may end up scheduled for a later exam date. If you are too ill to take the exam you can get documentation from McKinley and get the exam excused.

That’s all for now,

On behalf of the Physics 102 instruction team,

**KATIE ANSELL**

*Teaching Assistant Professor in Physics*

The Grainger College of Engineering

Physics Education Research

She/her/hers

[crimmin1@illinois.edu](mailto:crimmin1@illinois.edu)